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Introduction
Marron Treks & Marron Int’l Travels is one of the growing
trekking and travel companies based in Kathmandu, Nepal. We
have been providing tours, treks and hike services to different
parts of Nepal and neighboring regions like Tibet, Bhutan,
Sikkim and Darjeeling since the company's incorporation
in 1997. Various tour and trek packages can be availed here
for groups and individuals seeking to fulfill their desire for
rare experiences and adventures. Personalized and budget
packages, ranging from comfortable and easy treks to
adrenaline adventures, are also available.
With multiple species of flora and fauna, Nepal is a country with
exotic locations, amazing wild life reserves, and vibrant ethnic
communities from the high mountain terrains in the north to
the flat plains in the south. Also located here is Lumbini, the
birthplace of Lord Buddha: one of the most sacred sanctuaries of
the world.
We assure you that your interest in visiting this wonderful and
fascinating country, which embeds religious harmony and
untouched natural beauty, will not go unrewarded and will
certainly quench your thirst for a tantalizing travel experience.
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Location: Nepal is situated between the Tibetan
Autonomous Region of the People's Republic of
China in the North and by India in the South, East
and West. It covers an area of 147,181 Sq. Km.
Position: 26° & 31° North and 80° & 89° East.
Capital: Kathmandu
Population: 29 million (approx.)
People: Nepal has more than 101 ethnic groups.
Language: Nepali is the official language of Nepal.
However, English is understood and spoken by a
majority of people in the Kathmandu valley and
other major cities and tourist routes. Upto 92 regional
languages spoken throughout the country.
Political-System: Federal Democratic Republic.
Time: 5 hours 45 minutes ahead of GMT and 15
minutes ahead of Indian Standard Time.
Religion: Main religion in Nepal is Hinduism.
However, Buddhism, Islam and Christian religions are
followed by some people.
Weather: Climate ranges from Tropical in the
lowlands to Arctic higher altitudes.
Monsoon: June to August. However, most of the
northern belts of Trans-Himalayan Zones are
in the rain-shadow which provides a rain free
trekking topography.

What's so special about Nepal?
Nepal is the country where the highest mountain peak in the world,
Mt. Everest (8848m), is located. Other special features of Nepal
include:
 The deepest river gorge in the world (Kali Gandaki River).
 The birthplace of Lord Buddha (Lumbini).
 The Living Goddess (Kumari) is worshipped and taken in a
chariot procession annually at different functions in the capital
city.
 The non-rectangular national flag.
 The best place in the world to study Tibetan Buddhism.
 It has the largest selection of books on the Himalayas and
mountain climbing.
 Kathmandu: the capital city was once said to have as many idols
as men and as many temples as houses.
 A hotel in Everest National park at an altitude of 3870m, claimed
to be the highest hotel in the world (Hotel Everest View).

Trekking Grades
Trekking grades are based on length, altitude & remoteness,
walking conditions, weather and other factors. It is impossible
to be precise about how hard a trek is. Grading provides a way
for you to compare different treks.
Easy:  Short treks, sightseeing with accommodation in hotels
or guest houses
Leisurely:  Trips that can be enjoyed by anyone who leads
a reasonably active life. Trekking itinerary is nine days or less,
with elevations generally below 10,000 feet
Moderate:  Trekking itinerary is over nine days. Previous
hiking experience is desirable. Elevations up to 15,000+ feet
with ups and downs
Strenuous:  Need to be familiar with mountain
walking and possess a fair degree of stamina. Trips include
difficult trekking conditions, covering long distances and high
passes

Main trekking regions in Nepal
Nepal is home to eight of the ten
tallest peaks in the world including the magnificent Mt. Everest.
The inviting mountain terrain and
the warmth and hospitality of the
people, makes this Himalayan nation one of the best trekking destinations in the world.
The Everest Region boasts of some
of the world's highest mountains
such as the Everest, Lotse, Nuptse and the beautiful Mount Ama
Dablam. It is also home to the Sherpas whose warm hospitably and
skills as mountain guides and porters have made them famous the
world over.
The Annapurna Region treks
mostly commence from Pokhara
valley which lies 200 km from the
capital city. Annapurna circuit trek
begins at the middle-hills village of
Besi Sahar on the Marshyangdi River and follows the river all the way
from
Brahimn-Chhettri-Gurung
(ethnic groups) settlements to that
of the Tibetan Buddhist regions of
Manang.
The Kanchenjunga Region boasts
of the third highest mountain in the
world – Mt. Kanchenjunga and other spectacular peaks such as Makalu and the beautiful Jannu Himal.
This region offers an endless variety
of culture and changing countryside as it proceeds from the rivergrowing districts through terraced
fields, forests of birch, bamboo and
rhododendron that eventually turn
to stands of fir and hemlock as one
climbs higher into the mountains.

The Central Region covers
treks in the Katmandu valley, Langtang, Gosaikunda
and Helambu which are
some of the most beautiful regions in the country.
The Langtang-Lirung offers
spectacular views with its
forests of fir and rhododendron.
The Far Western Region of
Nepal is still unexplored and
untouched by foreigners.
Here, time has stood still for
centuries and inhabitants
of Tibetan descent still live
like the way they did ages
ago. The Shey-Phoksundo
National Park covering an
area of 3555 sq. km falls in
this region.

Some Popular Treks in Nepal*
16 Days
15 Days
17 Days
21 Days
8-14 Days
17 Days
29 Days
27 Days
27 Days

Everest Base Camp Trek 
Gokyo -Ri Trek 
Annapurana Base Camp Trek 
Annapurana Circuit Trek 
Kissing Manslu Trek 
Upper Mustang Trek 
Jomsom Dolpo Trek 
Makalu Base Camp Trek 
Kanchanjunga North Base CampTrek 

Mountaineering Expeditions
For the more adventurous travelers, there are 33 minor peaks open for
Alpine climbing under Nepal Mountaineering Association. Climbing these
peaks requires permits which are only issued if one is accompanied by an
experienced climbing guide. Detailed information & application for climbing
permits can be provided on request. It should be noted that in most cases
the climbing of these minor peaks (Trekking Peaks) requires snow and ice
climbing experience.

Some Popular Peaks*
19 Days
17 Days
26 Days
27 Days
24 Days

Island Peak (6160 m)
Mera Peak (6654m)
Pisang Peak (6091m)
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TOURS IN NEPAL
Along with being a trekker’s paradise,
Nepal is also famous for the numerous tours it offers to visitors highlighting its cultural, historical and natural
heritage. As an attractive destination
for tourists, the country is also rich in
its multi-linguistic and diverse ethnic
communities, sightseeing destinations, jungle safaris, adventure sports
and historical landmarks.

SOME POPULAR TOURS*
09 Days
07 Days
10 Days
06 Days
11 Days

Explore Nepal Tours
Honeymoon Tours
Special Kathmandu-Pokhara
Chitwan-Lumbani Tours
Adventure Safari
Spiritual Tour to Muktinath

ADVENTURE AND SPORTS







Safari
River Rafting/Canoeing
Bungy Jumping
Mountain Biking
Paragliding
Mountain Flight

Various tour packages that offer a
combination of the above adventures
can be designed according to the time
and budget available to the visitor.
Please visit our website for details.

MOUNTAIN BIKING ADVENTURE
The diverse landscape of Nepal offer some of the finest bike
trails on Earth! There are virtually millions of tracks out there.
Some mountain biking enthusiasts have even started calling
Nepal a "Mecca for Mountain Biking." Marron welcomes you
to spin your wheel of adventure in the Nepalese mountains!!
Some Popular Mountain Biking Packages*






2-3 Days City Mountain Bike Tour - Bhaktapur,
Nagarkot, Kathmandu
8 Days Kathmandu Valley Rim
10 Days Single Track Adventure
12 Days Kanchenjuna Rough Ride
21 Days Lhasa - Everest Base Camp - Kathmandu

RAFTING/KAYAKING ADVENTURE
Nepal is blessed with a number of fast flowing Himalayan
rivers which make it an ideal destination for rafters and
kayakers from all around the world. The presence of many
rivers offers various grades of rafting adventures suitable for
amatuer rafters as well as full-blooded river wranglers.
Some Popular Rafting/Kayaking Trips*






2 Days Trishuli River Adventure
2-3 Days Seti River Adventure
3 Days Bhote Koshi River Adventure
4 Days Kali Gandaki River Adventure
10 Days Sun Koshi River Adventure
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Transportation
To ensure that all our travel arrangements are comfortable and
economical, we have our one fleet of transport with a number of
vehicles ranging from economy to luxury cars, 4WDs, Mini buses, and
special made tourist buses, available on daily, weekly and contract
basis along with experienced chauffeurs.
This is a new service we have recently started offering to meet the
ever growing demands of our clients.
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PARAGLIDING & ULTRA LIGHT FLIGHT
ADVENTURE
Marron has recently teamed up with one of the leading
Paragliding/Ultra Light Aircraft operators in the country
and are now ready to give our guests the finest Nepalese
adventure not only on land but also in the air! The flights
are operated from the beautiful Lake City of Pokhara and
offers you a remakably relaxing experience and the most
unforgettable views of the Nepalese mountains.
Some Popular Ultralight Aircraft and Paragliding Flights






30/60 Minute Paragliding Flight
15 Minute Fly for Fun Ultralight Flight
30 Minute Touch the Fishtail Ultralight Flight
1 Hour Sky Trek Ultralight Flight
Various Flight Training Courses

Outbond Tours
TIBET
Tibet is located at the North border of Nepal and is also known
as the “Roof of the World”. A unique geographic setting has
given this nation an exceptionally sacred mountain, Mt. Kailash,
believed to be the home of Lord Shiva. Some of the biggest and
highest plateaus of the world lie in this country that is also famous
for its rich culture and hospitality.
Some Popular Packages for Tibet*
11 Days
18 Days
09 Days
17 Days
10 Days

Tibet by Overland Adventure
Mountain Bike Tours
Central Tibet Tour
Mt. Kailash Mansarovar
Lhasa EBC

INDIA
Starting this year, Marron Treks & Int’l Travels has introduced a
collection of tour packages to Nepal’s neighbor to the south,
India. India is a land of great beauty and diversity where each
of its states offer something new and unique to travelers. Come
take a journey to this magical land of rich cultural heritage and
an even richer history.
India including Nepal Tours
15 Days
Valley of Flower Tour
9 Days
Aurangabad, Mumbai
13 Days
Buddhist Circuit Tour
9 Days
Golden Triangle Tour
20 Days
Rajasthan with Golden
Triangle Tour
08 Days
Gangtok & Tiger Hills
Tour package
09 Days
Kalimpong - Darjeeling
09-10Days
Discover Darjeeling & Sikkim
12-19 Days Singalila Trek

BHUTAN
Bhutan is also known as "the Dragon Kingdom" and lies deep
in the heart of the Himalayas, nestled between Tibet and
India. It is also one of the last monarch nations in the world.
Predominantly Buddhist, the Bhutanese people are well known
for their peaceful culture and hospitality.
Some Popular Packages for Bhutan:
05 Days
13 Days
09 Days
11 Days
22 Days

Enter the Dragon Tour
Tiger Nest Tour
Bhutan Cultural Tour
Ghasa Hot Spring Trek
Laya Gasa Trek

* The above itineraries do not include all the options we offer. There are so many more
packages and optional routes to extend your trek/tour or to make it shorter. Please
visit our website for a longer list of packages.

Equipment and Safety
On all our Camping treks we provide all
tents (dome or A-frame), a foam mattress
and a pillow each with covers, a sleeping
bag each, a hot water bag to keep you
warm, all the cutlery and utensils, cooking pots, stoves, candles/kerosene lantern, tables and stools, kitchen tent, dining tent and a toilet tent (with handmade
seat). All the main meals (breakfast, lunch &
dinner) are also provided. Such logistics will
not be necessary during tea-house treks except for sleeping bags and hot water bags
which are provided for all treks over 3,500
meters. Additionally, we also ensure that
the porters are well taken care of as well and
provide them with appropriate equipment
and clothing.
The main health consideration in high alti-

tude is Acute Mountain Sickness (AMS).
You may experience some mild symptoms initially, such as headache, lethargy,
nausea and difficulty sleeping, but these
should lessen within a few days. To avoid
Acute Mountain Sickness (AMS), people
take pills called ‘Diamox’. You can also
consult your doctor about these pills
and purchase them in Kathmandu. For
your safety, we also carry oxy-meters to
monitor the oxygen in your blood, oxygen cylinders and a ‘Portable Altitude
Chamber’ for quick relief from altitude
sickness. Our itineraries are designed to
allow your body to acclimatize properly
and to handle the low oxygen levels in the
mountains. A medical kit with standard
prescribed medicines is also carried along
for 'just in case' situations.
As vaccination requirements change frequently, we suggest you to consult your
doctor at least 2 months prior to the beginning of your trip. We recommend protection against malaria, tetanus, typhoid,
hepatitis and polio.

Climate and Trekking season
Trekking in Nepal can be undertaken throughout the year .There are
four seasons in Nepal.
Each season has its distinctions
Autumn (Sept-Nov)
to offer. The seasons are
This season offers excellent
classified as follows.
weather and tantalizing
mountain views.

Winter (Dec-Feb)
The season is noted for
occasional snowfall only at
higher elevations. Hence it
is ideal for trekking at lower
elevations, generally below
3000meters.

Spring (March-May)
Different varieties of wild
flowers, specially the rhododendrons make the hillsides of about 5000meters
a haunting paradise during
this season. It is mildly warm
at lower elevations and at
higher elevation over 4000
meters the mountain views
are excellent and temperature is moderate.
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Summer (Jan-Aug)
Summer continues up to
mid September making
travel wet and warm. These
times are blessed for the
keen botanist as the higher
valleys and meadows blossom with flowers and lush
vegetations.

Your Camp Treks
Activities

Good Morning Tea

Your mornings during camp treks
begin with a hot cup of tea which will
be served to you in the warmth and
comfort of your tent. You need not
worry about sleeping late because we
will be make sure that you do not fall
into your slumber again. A basin of hot
water will be provided to freshen up.
The most popular breakfast comprises
porridge, bread and eggs. Our kitchen
staff are experts in preparing healthy
and hygienic meals. You may also carry
your preferred instant foods if you want.

Breakfast

Trek hours usually begin from around
7:30 to 8 a.m. and normally last for about
three hours before stopping for lunch.
There may also be other short rest stops
along the trail. Fresh ingredients for
lunch are taken from tea houses where
available. The stop for lunch usually
lasts for just over an hour.
The post lunch trek usually lasts for 3 to
4 hours and you should arrive at your
campsite by 4:30 to 5 p.m. Your guides
will set up the tents and provide you
with hot water to freshen up. Dinner
will be served by 6:30 to 7 p.m. and it
is recommended that you turn in early
for the night so that you have enough
rest for the next day’s walking. Enjoy
you trek!

Trek starts

Lunch

Dinner

Trek starts

Good Night

Greetings and Civilities
Hello & goodbye
Thank you
What is your Name?
My Name is ….
Where are you going?
I am going to …
How are you?
I am fine.
Are you ok?
Yes I am ok.
What is this?
How much is it?
Is it cold today?
Is it raining?
Is it snowing?
I know.
I don't know.
I am student
Give me…… please
Where is my room?
Who is here?
He is my friend
I came from…………
Where is the shop?

Namaste
Dhanyabaad
Tapaiko naam ke ho?
Mero Naam …. ho.
Tapai Kahan januhunchha ?
Maa ………Janchhu.
Tapailai Kasto chha?
Malai sanchai chha.
Tapailai thik chha?
Malai thik chha.
Yo ke ho?
Kati Paisa ho?
Aja jado chha?
Pani Parchha?
Heeyu Parchha.
Thahaa chha.
Thaha chhaina.
Ma biddhyarthi hu.
Kripaya malai……dinus.
Mero Kotha Kaha chha?
Yahaa ko hunuhunchha?
Uha mero sathi hunuhunchha.
Ma……baata aeko.
Pasal kahan chha?
Name of Foods

Tea
Water
Hot water
Cold water
Boiled water
Meat
Chicken
Bread
Egg
Food
Vegetable
Cabbage
Cauliflower

Chyaa
Pani
Tato pani
Chiso Pani
Umaleko pani
Maasu
Kukhurako Maasu
Roti
Phul/Anda
Khaana
Tarkari
Banda Gobi
Phul Gobi/ Kauli

Chilli
Corn
Lentils
Mustard
Potato
Radish
Cooked rice
Spinach
Soyabeans
Cold
Hot
Hot (Spicy)
Tasty

Khursani
Makai
Daal
Tori
Aalu
Mula
Bhaat/ Bhuja
Saag
Bhatmaas
Chiso
Taato
Peero
Mitho

Nepali Counting
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13

Ek
Dui
Teen
Chaar
Paanch
Chha
Saat
Aath
Nau
Das
Eghara
Baarah
Terah

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Chaudah
Pandra
Sorha
Satra
Athara
Unnais
Bis
Ekkais
Baais
Teyiss
Chaubis
Pachis
Chhabis

27
28
29
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
1000

Sattais
Athais
Unantis
Tis
Chaalis
Pachaas
Satthi
Sattari
Assi
Nabbe
Ek Saya
Ek Hajaar

Marron’s Team: Always at your service!

Ram Kumar Adhikari
Managing Director

Champa Adhikari
Director

Moit Pant
Executive Director

Ram Prasad Dhakal
Manager

Sujata Bajgain
Ticketing Officer

Jun Adhikari
Ticketing Officer

Yubaraj Dahal
Chief Auditor

Keshab Babu Basnet
Account Officer

Bhakta Raj Gurung

Pema Sherpa

Ang Pemba Sherpa

Ram Bahadur KC

Angima Sherpa

Nara Bahadur Bhujel

Tenji Sherpa

Shere Sherpa

Sudesh Acharya
Designer &
Program Developer

Trekking Guides

Peak Climbing Guides

Darjeeling Toy Train

Marron Treks &
Marron Int'l Travels

Calligrafic 9851040365

GPO Box 5677, Lazimpat, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel. 977 1 4423989 4441307 Fax 977 1 4441236
Email: info@marrontreks.com, mitnepal@wlink.com.np
www.marrontreks.com, www.marrontreks.com/jp

